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Abstract

Deep interface depression or `pit formationa, as a result of solute accumulation, due to double-di!usive convection in
the directional solidi"cation of succinonitrile (SCN) containing ethanol in an ampoule is investigated by a fully nonlinear
numerical simulation. The calculated results are consistent with previous observations (Schaefer and Coriell, Metal.
Trans. 15A (1984) 2109), and the instability margin falls between the convective and morphological boundaries at a low
growth rate. For a high growth rate, the global interface depression becomes deep due to signi"cant release of the heat of
fusion; in this case, the critical concentration can be lower than the convective value. Near the instability margin, the
pit forms at the center of the interface and is soon followed by constitutional supercooling. Also, the pit shape is
a!ected signi"cantly by the convective solute transport and thus the #ow structures. Such pit formation, results
from the nonlinear coupling of double-di!usive convection and the interface deformation, and although di!ers from
the traditional mechanisms, it could be an important route to interface breakdown. ( 2000 Published by Elsevier
Science B.V.

PACS: 44.25.#f; 47.27.Te; 81.10.Fq; 02.60.Cb; 02.70.Fj
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1. Introduction

Since the pioneering work by Mullins and
Sekerka [1], the morphological instability of
a crystal/melt interface during solidi"cation of an
alloy has been extensively studied. The e!ects of
convection have also been investigated (see e.g.,
Refs. [2,3]). Coriell et al. [2] and Hurle et al. [3]
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"rst realized the possibility of coupling of the mor-
phological and convective instabilities. For a ther-
mally stable con"guration, through a linear
stability analysis for a #at interface, they found that
the convective mode, due to the solutal #ow (with
the lighter solute being rejected from the growth
interface), occurs at low-wave-number (or large
scale) and the high-wavenumber mode (or small
scale) is the reason for the morphological instability
proposed by Mullins and Sekerka [1]. They could
be loosely or strongly coupled depending on the
wavenumber of the onset of their instability. An
oscillatory mode was also found by Coriell et al.
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[2], which was believed to be from the strong
coupling of both modes, though it was not found in
their experiment. For this unstable solutal con"g-
uration, Young and Davis [4] also showed that the
morphological instability can be retarded by buoy-
ancy below the critical Rayleigh number. Thermal-
ly induced convection is also important in the
morphological instability. Coriell and McFadden
[5] found that the thermal convection alone can
promote the instability, and instability starts at
a much longer wavelength for tin-containing
lead, and the larger thermal conductivity of the
solid phase than the melt plays an important role;
if the melt had a larger thermal conductivity, the
stability can be enhanced. The rejected lead
(heavier) during solidi"cation can stabilize the
interface. Interestingly, their work in conjunction
with the convective instability found earlier [2]
indicates that the most dangerous mode (with
a much smaller wavenumber or longer wave-
length) may appear at a lower solute concentration
or a lower solidi"cation rate. More importantly,
due to the small wavenumber, the interfacial
energy has little e!ect on the morphological
deformation. Therefore, the convective instability
as well as the induced morphological instability
(may be in a small scale) is of practical import-
ance and has been paid much attention since
then (see e.g., Refs. [5}7]). A detailed review of
related studies can be found in a review work by
Davis [6].

Unfortunately, for directional solidi"cation in an
ampoule, using the Bridgman or other similar con-
"gurations, the situation is not as simple as the
previous linear analyses, which require an in"nite
domain. Due to the ampoule, the heat of fusion
released during solidi"cation can cause interface
deformation, even with the same melt and crystal
thermal conductivities. Such a deformation pro-
duces radial thermal gradients, and as a result,
thermal convection is induced. This breaks down
the basic assumptions of the previous linear ana-
lyses, where the wall e!ect was ignored and no #ow
was assumed for the basic state. Also, the super-
critical bifurcation of the solutal #ow becomes im-
perfect, and the onset point of the solutal #ow does
not exist. In other words, the thermal convection
predominates in the melt initially. Therefore, in

reality the applications of the so-called convective
instability due to buoyancy become limited. In fact,
under such an imperfect condition, the interface is
deformed, and thus deviated from the #at one for
a basic state; however, the small-scale interfacial
instability may not appear. Nevertheless, the con-
vection-induced morphological instability leading
to the cellular growth is still believed to be impor-
tant, and some interesting observations have been
reported. By observing the directional solidi"ca-
tion of succinonitrile (SCN) containing ethanol,
Schaefer and Coriell [8] found that there was a
pit formation at the center of the interface before
the interface breakdown into the cellular mode.
They also computed the stability diagram based
on a linear stability analysis, but the experimental
condition for the pit formation was located be-
tween the convective and morphological (or capil-
lary) boundaries. A similar observation for the
Bridgman growth of PbBr

2
, doped with AgBr,

was also reported by Singh et al. [9], and their
pit development was found even deeper before the
small-scale breakdown. Therefore, the pit
formation seems to be an important route, may be
a short cut, to the interfacial morphological
instability. Indeed, as the pit forms, excess solute
can accumulate there and facilitate constitutional
supercooling.

However, to the authors knowledge, theoretical
analysis of pit formation has not yet been carried
out. Although Davis [6] gave some discussion on
the morphological instability under a stagnation
#ow through a boundary layer approximation, the
analysis was simply qualitative and could not re-
veal any physical picture observed in experiments.
In fact, Coriell and McFadden [5] did clearly men-
tion that the long-wavelength instability, such as
the pit formation, requires a fully nonlinear analy-
sis due to the e!ect of ampoule. Therefore, in this
article, we attempt to simulate the process using
a fully nonlinear model. The key factors for pit
formation and shape are discussed. In addition,
the constitutional supercooling occurring during
pit formation is further illustrated. In the next
section, the mathematical model and its numer-
ical solution are brie#y described. Section 3 is
devoted to discussion, followed by conclusions in
Section 4.
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Fig. 1. Schematic sketch of directional solidi"cation in an am-
poule.

2. Model and numerical solution

The schematic of the directional solidi"cation
con"guration used in this study is depicted in Fig. 1.
The furnace is described by an e!ective heating
pro"le ¹

!
(z, t), which is assumed linear with a ther-

mal gradient G. Both the pseudo-steady state and
fully time-dependent (growth dynamic) models are
considered. For the pseudo-steady-state calcu-
lations, the thermal pro"le is kept stationary, while
the ampoule is moving downward at the speed ;

!
.

For the dynamic simulation, the crystal growth
starts from a stationary state by moving the ther-
mal pro"le upward at the speed ;

)
. Furthermore,

the system is assumed to be axisymmetric, and the
initial dopant distribution in the melt is assumed
uniform at C

0
. The #ow, temperature, and solute

"elds, as well as the growth front (the melt/crystal
interface, h

#
(r, t)), are represented in a cylindrical

coordinate system (r, z).
The melt is assumed incompressible and Newto-

nian, while the #ow is laminar. The Boussinesq
approximation is also adopted. If the stream func-
tion t and vorticity u are de"ned in terms of radial
(u) and axial (v) velocities as
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the governing equations for vorticity, stream func-
tion, temperature (¹), and solute concentration (C)
in the conservative-law form can be written as
follows:
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Solute equation:
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where k
.

is the melt viscosity. Also, o
i
is the den-

sity, C
pi

the speci"c heat, and k
i
the thermal con-

ductivity of phase i; i represents the melt (m), the
crystal (c), or the ampoule (a). In addition, g is the
gravitational acceleration, b

T
and b

S
are the ther-

mal and solutal expansion coe$cients, respectively,
and D

i
is the solute di!usivity in the phase i;

i"(m, c, a).
To solve the above equations, boundary condi-

tions need to be speci"ed. Most boundary condi-
tions can be found elsewhere [10,11]. In brief, the
no-slip boundary condition for velocities is used at
solid boundaries, and the vorticity boundary condi-
tions can be derived from there. The upper melt
interface is assumed stress free. For pseudo-steady-
state calculations, the solute boundary conditions
can also be found in Ref. [11]. For time-dependent
calculations, the boundary conditions for the solute
at the upper and melt/crystal interfaces are ob-
tained through the balance there:
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and
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where n is the unit normal vector at the interface
pointing outwards, e

z
the unit vector in the axial

direction, and K the segregation coe$cient at small
solute concentration obtained from the phase dia-
gram; K,C

#
/C at the growth interface, where

C
#

is the solute concentration on the crystal side.
The zero #ux condition is used at the centerline and
the melt/ampoule interface; the solid-state di!usion
of the solute in the ampoule is neglected.

Moreover, the liquidus temperature at the inter-
face is a function of the solute concentration and
the local curvature (the Gibbs}Thomson equation)
as

¹
.
"¹

.0
(1!Cc)#mC, (9)

where C is the capillary constant, c the mean curva-
ture of the interface, and m the slope of the liquidus
line. The contribution of the capillary term is small
for the macroscopic morphology. The results ob-

tained with and without this term are almost the
same.

Finally, for convenience, at the interface the on-
set condition for constitutional supercooling is
characterized by *G, which is de"ned as the di!er-
ence of the actual (G

T
) and the liquidus (G

L
) tem-

perature gradients at the centerline:

*G"G
T
!G

L
. (10)

Constitutional supercooling occurs when *G(0.
The liquidus temperature gradient G

L
is calculated

directly from the concentration gradient G
C
, i.e.,

G
L
"mG

C
. Due to the interfacial energy, which

usually stabilizes the interface, the condition of
*G(0 does not guarantee interface instability.
According to the pseudo-steady-state analysis of
Mullins and Sekerka [1], there is a stability func-
tion f (j, m,K,;

!
,D

.
) to counterbalance the super-

cooling before the most unstable cellular mode (i.e.,
with the most favorable wavelength) to develop;
j in f is the wavelength of the unstable interface. In
other words, the unstable growth occurs at
*G#f(0. Another form taken from Ref. [12] is
to use a function d(A,K), and the stability is re-
tained for

G
T
!G

L
d(A,K)'0, (11)

where A,(K2/(1!K))(C;
!
/D

.
)(¹

.0
/(!mC

0
));

;
!

is set to be the steady growth speed. For a con-
stant segregation coe$cient K, the greater the
A value, the lower the d value (also see Fig. 15.11 in
Ref. [12]), and therefore the higher the interface
stability. For example, the A value for PbBr

2
/AgBr

system (+10~4) in Ref. [9] is two orders higher
than that for SCN/ethanol (+10~6); therefore, d is
about one for SCN/ethanol and about 0.91 for
PbBr

2
/AgBr. In other words, the PbBr

2
/AgBr sys-

tem allows more supercooling before the capillary
breakdown; its much higher K value (0.16 versus
0.044) also plays a crucial role in lowering the
d value. In fact, there are other similar criteria being
proposed [13,14], but it may be safe, especially for
SCN/ethanol, to take f"0 or d"1 here as a lower
bound of the instability. Indeed, through the stabil-
ity function f or d, one may bridge the present
simulation to the prediction of the possible break-
down mode. Unfortunately, an exact form of the
function is not available for the con"guration here,
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and the solute "eld near the growth front can only
be solved numerically. Therefore, for simplicity, in
this study we have taken the constitutional super-
cooling as the instability criterion.

The governing equations given above and their
associated boundary conditions can only be solved
numerically. We have developed e$cient "nite vol-
ume methods using Newton's method and the
DASPK solver [10,11,15,16] for solving these
equations. In brief, the "nite volume method is to
integrate the conservation equations over control
volumes, which are de"ned by the mesh. After the
Gauss theorem is applied, the #ux balance equa-
tions are obtained; meanwhile, the boundary condi-
tions can be imposed. The nonlinear algebraic (or
ordinary di!erential) equations can then be solved
globally by Newton's iteration. The beauty of New-
ton's iteration is that an additional scheme for the
interface calculation is not necessary; all the vari-
ables are treated in the same way and they converge
simultaneously. Furthermore, bifurcation analyses
through continuation and eigenvalue analyses [17]
can be implemented easily. Furthermore, excellent
global solute conservation can be easily achieved
even with a coarse mesh, and this is a great advant-
age of the "nite volume method. Detailed descrip-
tion of the numerical method can be found
elsewhere [10].

3. Results and discussion

The SCN/ethanol system studied by Schaefer
and Coriell [8] is considered here. The physical
properties and some input parameters are listed in
Table 1 for reference. In Table 1, the solute di!us-
ivity and the solutal expansion coe$cient are esti-
mated; their e!ects will be discussed shortly. To
focus our discussion, only the thermal gradient of
10Kcm~1 is presented here. The results for di!er-
ent thermal gradients are similar.

Although the computer code used here has been
tested extensively and benchmarked with a two-
dimensional "nite element [10] and a three-dimen-
sional primitive-variable model [15], care must be
taken to avoid possible numerical artifacts. There-
fore, before presenting our calculated results, we
have performed several mesh re"nements. Fig. 2

shows three meshes and their calculated #ow and
solute "elds for a condition near the onset of consti-
tutional supercooling (;

!
"1.66]10~4 cm s~1;

C
0
"2.6]10~3wt%) during the pit formation.

The converged meshes are shown in Fig. 2a. There
are 33]66 "nite volumes in the melt for mesh M1,
63]96 for M2, and 73]136 for mesh M3. As
shown from the calculated results in Fig. 2b, the
e!ect of meshes is not signi"cant; the calculated pit
shapes are very close to one another. Since mesh
M2 is satisfactory, to balance the accuracy and the
computational cost, it is used for the rest of calcu-
lations in the following sections.

The e!ect of the growth rate is illustrated "rst in
Fig. 3 based on the pseudo-steady-state calcu-
lations. The results for zero gravity (absence of the
buoyancy force) are illustrated "rst from Figs. 3a}c.
As shown in Fig. 3a, without growth (;

!
"0), there

is no #ow and the growth interface is almost #at.
Increasing the growth rate to 0.6]10~4 cm s~1

leads to a solute buildup in front of the growth
interface (Fig. 2b); the straight streamlines are due
to the moving ampoule. The interface shape be-
comes slightly concave due to the heat of fusion
released. As a result, some radial solute segregation
exists at the growth front. As the growth speed is
increased to 2.51]10~4 cm s~1, as shown in Fig.
3c, the interface concavity further increases. The
ethanol buildup increases signi"cantly as well lead-
ing to a thin solute boundary layer near the inter-
face. The radial solute segregation also increases
due to the more deformed interface shape. Mean-
while, at this growth speed, constitutional super-
cooling appears. However, the interface is in
general smooth and no local depression (pit) is
found.

With convection at normal gravity, as shown
from Figs. 3d}f, the #ow and solute "elds become
quite di!erent. Without growth, as illustrated in
Fig. 3d, an extremely weak melt convection is in-
duced, which is due to the tiny interface de#ection
caused by the small di!erence in the thermal prop-
erties of the melt and the crystal. Because the
growth rate is zero, no segregation is induced. With
a "nite growth rate (;

!
"!0.6]10~4 cm s~1), as

shown in Fig. 3e, the interface de#ection increases;
the melt convection is enhanced as well. Signi"cant
solute segregation is also observed, which can be
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Table 1
Physical properties and some input parameters [8]

SCN
Density of solid o

#
"o

&
"1.016 g cm~3

Density of melt o
.
"0.988 g cm~3

Melting point ¹
.
"331.5K

Heat of fusion *H"46.5 J g~1

Thermal conductivity of solid k
#
"2.25]10~3W cm~13C~1

Thermal conductivity of melt k
.
"2.24]10~3W cm~1 3C~1

Speci"c heat of solid C
P#
"1.955 J g~13C

~1
Speci"c heat of melt C

p.
"2.0 J g~13C~1

Thermal expansion coe$cient b
T
"8.1]10~4K~1

Liquidus slope m"!3.6 K wt%~1

Solutal expansion coe$cient b
S
"!2.53]10~3 wt%~1 (estimated)

Segregation coe$cient K"0.044
Di!usion coe$cient of ethanol

In the melt D
.
"1.5]10~5 cm2 s~1 (estimated)

In the crystal D
#
"1.]10~10 cm2 s~1 (estimated)

In the ampoule D
!
"0 cm2 s~1 (assumed)

Capillary constant C"1.9]10~9 cm (1.55]10~8 cm for PbBr
2
)

Pyrex tube
Density o

!
"2.2 g cm~3

Thermal conductivity k
!
"0.035Wcm~13C~1

Speci"c heat C
p!
"0.188 J g~13C~1

Other input parameters
Ampoule length for simulation ¸"14 cm
Crystal radius R

#
"0.85 cm

Ampoule radius R
!
"1.05 cm

Heater thermal gradient G"10Kcm~1

Hot-zone temperature ¹
)
"401.5K

Cold-zone temperature ¹
#
"261.5K

Heat transfer coe$cient h"1.6]10~2Wcm~23C~1

Dimensionless groups
Prandtl number Pr"22.85; Stefan number St"0.0702;
Thermal Rayleigh number Ra

T
"5.53]106; Solutal Rayleigh number Ra

S
"135.4

seen from the highly distorted solute "eld. Interest-
ingly, as the growth rate is further increased to near
1.68]10~4 cm s~1, as shown in Fig. 3f, besides
further depression of the interface, a clear pit
forms at the center. The pit depth increases with
the growth rate, but it is soon followed by con-
stitutional supercooling (*G(0) at ;

!
"

1.683]10~4 cm s~1. As shown, much ethanol is
accumulated inside the pit.

The corresponding radial solute segregations in
the grown crystal for Figs. 3d}f are further illus-
trated in Fig. 4; C

#
"KC, where C is the solute

concentration at the melt side. Clearly, the pit re-

sults in severe radial solute segregation. Again, this
is due to the solute accumulation there. Therefore,
from Fig. 3f, it is clear that the ethanol rejected
from the interface during growth is swept to the
centerline by convection. The signi"cant local sol-
ute accumulation and thus the much lower liquidus
temperature facilitate the pit formation. As the pit
is formed, the solute accumulation inside the pit
further increases, and the signi"cant buildup of the
ethanol causes the supercooling to occur at a much
lower growth speed. Indeed, as we return to the
pseudo-steady analysis of Mullins and Sekerka [1],
the interface solute concentration being C

0
/K (or
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Fig. 2. Mesh re"nements: (a) numerical meshes; (b) calculated
#ow (left) and solute (right) "elds and the interface shape at;

!
"

!1.66]10~4 cm s~1; the concentration is normalized by C
0

(2.6]10~3wt%).

C
#
/C

0
"1) does not hold here. Due to the radial

solute segregation, as shown in Fig. 4, the ethanol
concentration at the centerline is more than four
times higher than the average value (C

#
/C

0
"1).

Therefore, there is no doubt that the supercooling
and further the interface breakdown should occur
"rst at the interface center and much earlier than
the prediction, which in turn accelerates the insta-
bility. In fact, this is what was observed by Schaefer
and Coriell [8] and Singh et al. [9]. They tried to
explain the pit formation by the convective instabil-
ity due to the onset of solutal #ow. Unfortunately,
this mechanism is not quite true. With the interface
de#ection and thus the radial thermal gradients,
thermal convection is induced. Even with the melt
#ow, the growth rate also needs to be high enough
to form the pit before supercooling in this case.

To further illustrate the pit formation, a time-
dependent calculation is further carried out with
;

)
"2.5]10~4 cm s~1; the result of Fig. 3d is used

as the initial condition. Also, we have used a higher
heater speed here in order to see a supercooling in
a reasonable (short) growth distance. As shown in
Fig. 5, the thermal gradient di!erence (*G or
G

T
!G

L
) at the centerline decreases as the growth

proceeds. G
T

remains about the same during
growth, but the gradient of the liquidus temper-
ature (G

L
) increases with time and it is zero at t"0.

In a recent analytical analysis by Nastac [18], it
was shown that G

L
was the highest at t"0 and

decreased to a constant value at the steady state.
However, his assumption was not realistic because
he set the growth rate to be constant starting from
t"0 in his derivation. As shown in the upper part
of Fig. 5, the growth rate at r"0 is zero at the
beginning, and it takes time to catch up with the
heater moving speed ;

)
.

In Fig. 5a, a small pit forms at about t+20 130 s
right before supercooling. As the growth proceeds
further, the growth speed starts to decrease, while
the rest of the interface is still moving at the same
speed as the heater, and as a result the pit becomes
deeper. Meanwhile, the supercooling continues to
increase until the local growth rate is signi"cantly
reduced to relieve further build up of the ethanol.
However, the reduced growth rate also makes the
pit even deeper and "nally the simulation is forced
to stop due to numerical breakdown. Furthermore,
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Fig. 3. E!ect of growth rate and convection: (a) ;
!
"0, g"0; (b) ;

!
"!0.6]10~4 cm s~1, g"0; (c) ;

!
"!2.51]10~4 cm s~1,

g"0 (with supercooling); (d) ;
!
"!0 cms~1, g"980 cms~2; (e) ;

!
"!0.6]10~4 cm s~1, g"980 cm s~2; (f) ;

!
"

!1.68]10~4 cms~1, g"980 cms~2 (with supercooling); C
0
"2.6]10~3wt%.

if the interface is stable enough (with a high enough
f or small enough d value) to sustain the high
supercooling at b, one may expect to see a deep pit
in the experiment. Hence, this might explain the
observation of the deep pit (hole) found in the
PbBr

2
/AgBr system [9]; as mentioned previously,

its d value (about 0.91) is also much lower than that
of the SCN/ethanol system (about one).

Because the directional solidi"cation studied
here is a batch process, during crystal growth, the
ethanol concentration in the melt continues to in-
crease due to the ethanol rejection from the growth
interface (K"0.044). If the melt height is long

enough, a pseudo-steady state may be achieved.
However, it is still too time consuming to "nd the
pit-formation condition through the time-depen-
dent calculation for a long sample. Instead, the
pseudo-steady-state calculations are adopted for
the construction of the stability diagram, and
a comparison with the previous study is then pos-
sible. For a given inlet solute concentration (C

0
),

one can "nd a growth rate for the onset of super-
cooling similar to the work done in Fig. 3. Through
a series of calculations, the stability diagram is
depicted, as shown in Fig. 6; the results of Schaefer
and Coriell [8] are also included for comparison.
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Fig. 4. Radial solute segregation from Figs. 3d}f.

Fig. 5. Time evolution of *G and the growth rate at r"0: (a)
the #ow and solute "elds at t"20 130 s; (b) at 26 000 s; (c) at
32 000 s; ;

)
"2.5]10~4 cm s~1 and C

0
"2.6]10~3wt%.

Fig. 6. Stability diagram; the instability of present study is based
on *G(0.

Fig. 7. Typical #ow and solute "elds and interface shapes at the
instability boundary from Fig. 6: (a) W

.*/
"!3.284]10~5,

W
.!9

"5.47]10~4, C
.!9

"51.144; (b) W
.*/

"!6.141]10~5,
W

.!9
"1.869]10~4, C

.!9
"102.596; (c) W

.*/
"!7.773]

10~5, W
.!9

"2.423]10~4, C
.!9

"132.715; (d) W
.*/

"

!1.788]10~4g s~1, W
.!9

"5.474]10~4g s~1, C
.!9

"432.702.

The case without buoyancy #ow is also included.
As shown, at the lower growth rate, our result lies
between two instability boundaries of [8], and is
better consistent with the experimental observa-
tion. One can also extrapolate our curve to the
high-concentration limit, and it is consistent with
the capillary one. However, for a growth rate high-

er than 2.5]10~4 cm s~1, our critical concentra-
tion is lower than the convective one. Some #ow
and solute "elds at the instability boundary are
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Fig. 8. E!ect of solutal expansion coe$cient b
S

on the #ow and solute "elds and the pit shape at supercooling: (a) b
S
"0wt%~1; (b)

b
S
"!0.5]10~3wt%~1; (c) b

S
"!2.53]10~3wt%~1; C

0
"2.6]10~3wt%.

Fig. 9. E!ect of ethanol di!usion coe$cient D
.

in the melt on the #ow and solute "elds and the pit shape at supercooling:
(a) D

.
"1]10~5 cm2 s~1; (b) D

.
"2.5]10~5 cm2 s~1; (c) D

.
"5]10~5 cm2 s~1; C

0
"2.6]10~3wt%.

further illustrated in Fig. 7. As shown, at higher
solute concentration, such as (a)}(c), the pit forma-
tion is obvious. On the contrary, with a much lower
solute concentration like the case (d), the pit forma-
tion is not clear at all. The overall interface defor-
mation in (d) is large, and again this is due to the

signi"cant heat of fusion released at the high
growth rate. The reduction of G

T
due to the heat of

fusion also contributes much to the supercooling.
The instability boundary for no buoyancy convec-
tion, due to the less radial segregation, lies a bit
higher indicating that the system is more stable.
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The pit shape is a!ected by several factors. Since
we do not have accurate values for the solute di!us-
ivity in the melt (D

.
) and the solutal expansion

coe$cient (b
S
), their e!ects on the pit shape are

further illustrated. Fig. 8 shows the calculated re-
sults with di!erent b

S
's at the critical velocity (i.e.,

*G"0). As shown, without the solutal convection
(b

S
"0), the pit shape at supercooling becomes

much wider. Increasing the solutal e!ect makes the
pit narrower, as shown in Figs. 8b and c, while the
critical velocity also increases slightly, i.e., becomes
more stable. Because ethanol is lighter than the
melt, its accumulation in the pit also enhances the
local melt convection due to the unstable con"g-
uration leading to a more distorted solute "eld
there. As a result, the pit shape becomes narrower.
The value used in Fig. 8 (also Fig. 6), b

S
"

!2.53]10~3wt%~1, is taken from the density
measurements from Ref. [8], and it may be a better
value to use.

The solute di!usivity has a similar e!ect. The
thickness of the solute boundary layer increases
with increasing di!usivity (or with the decreasing
Schmidt number Sc, which is the ratio of the melt
kinematic viscosity (k

.
/o

.
) and the solute di!us-

ivity D
.
), as shown in Fig. 9. The ethanol accumu-

lation inside the pit also decreases with increasing
di!usivity due to faster di!usion. As a result, the
constitutional supercooling becomes less likely and
occurs at a much higher growth rate, such as the
case in Fig. 9c. Again, we believe that the value of
1.5]10~5 cm2 s~1 may be a reasonable value to
use for organic systems. In fact, we have found that
in Fig. 6, D

.
+1.4]10~5 cm2 s~1 gives the best "t

to the experimental data.

4. Conclusions

The pit formation due to double-di!usive con-
vection in the directional solidi"cation of SCN-
containing ethanol is investigated through a fully
nonlinear simulation. The calculated results agree
well with the experimental observations although
the short-wavelength mode is not considered ex-
plicitly in the computation. At high solute concen-
tration, the pit formation at the center of the
interface becomes obvious before supercooling. As

it appears, the signi"cant solute accumulation there
accelerates the constitutional supercooling leading
to the interface breakdown. From the transient
calculation, we also illustrate that a deep pit may be
possible if the interface stability is high enough to
sustain the supercooling, which might explain the
deep hole formation found in the PbBr

2
/AgBr sys-

tem. At low solute concentration, a higher growth
rate is required for supercooling, but the pit forma-
tion is not obvious. The instability and the pit
morphology are further in#uenced by the local #ow
and solute di!usion. Although the present calcu-
lations are mainly for the long-wavelength instabil-
ity, the pit formation mechanism due to buoyancy
convection is believed to be a short cut to inter-
facial instability during the directional solidi"-
cation of a concentrated alloy.
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